Trampoline and Tumbling Program Committee Meeting

Program Committee Chair                  Patti Conner
Elite Committee Chair                    Scott Lineberry
Technical Committee Chair                Deanna Hanford
JO Committee Chair                       Chelsea Rainer
Athlete Representative                   Alex Renkert
Program Director                         Jacqui Godfrey
Program Manager                          Sydney Carlson

Meeting called to order by Patti Conner via e-mail on February 15.

Program Committee Meeting Agenda

1. **Warm-up procedures for Elite trampoline and Synchro finals**

   At the September 2018 meeting, the warmup procedures for Elite Trampoline and Synchro were changed to reflect the current competition process ([https://usagym.org/pages/tt/pages/elitecop.html](https://usagym.org/pages/tt/pages/elitecop.html)). This introduced an error where athletes currently get two touches in the finals if there is a session warm up, even though they are only performing one routine. The R&P should be updated to reflect the previous and intended rule that athletes get one touch for finals if there is a session warm up.

   **Motion to amend the R&P to follow the FIG flight warm-ups for Finals in Elite Individual and Synchronized Trampoline of one touch, if there is a session warm up.**
   - **Motion:** Deanna
   - **Second:** Chelsea
   - **Vote:** unanimous

2. **Floor matting around trampolines**

   Tumble Trak has reached out to Chelsea regarding using an air track system as safety matting around the trampolines. They have offered to do a set to test at their Regionals. France is currently using a similar system and says it works very well – there are significant advantages in portability and therefore cost in setting up competitions.

   The committee agreed to approve the testing of the air track system around the trampolines at Region 2 Regionals. It was noted that Region 2 should clearly communicate this prior to the competition, via the directives.

Meeting adjourned.